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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
How to Use this Guide
The Driver License Guide is meant to help the Employment Specialist navigate through the various
scenarios that prevent Chrysalis clients from having their driver license. This guide contains information
that can assist the Employment Specialist in guiding their clients through the complex and confusing
processes of getting a suspended license released or obtaining a driver license in the first place. Feel free
to distribute any materials to clients that you believe would be useful for them.
There are two main categories that explain why a Chrysalis client may not have their driver license:
1. Their driver license was suspended due to….
 Unpaid fines (Chapter Two)
 Other violations (Chapter Two)
 Unpaid child support (Chapter Three)
2. They have never had a driver license in the first place (Chapter Four)
These above categories provide the basic structure of the guide. If you know what situation your client is
in, you can refer specifically to that chapter.
Additionally, at the end of the guide, there are two appendices:
1. Community Resource Appendices: this contains information for other helpful community
resources related to driving and driver licenses (Chapter Five).
2. Appendices: this contains information connected to the process of obtaining a driver license (i.e.
any documents/forms which could not easily be contained within the text of the guide) (Chapter
Six).
All appendices are also stored in their individual versions in the drives if you should want to print out a
document individually.
 Look for this star icon notification when there is a related document in one of the appendixes.
Appendix I (from Chapter Six) also provides Employment Specialists a way to document progress that a
client has made towards getting their driver license. You can keep track of the steps that a client has
completed so far, what the next steps are, and how they can put aside any funds that may be needed
throughout the process.
DISCLAIMER:
This Guide is not designed to provide specific legal advice regarding your particular situation. Rather the
Guide provides general information on the legal procedures and resources to use in California, especially
Los Angeles County. Legal procedures and resources change frequently. For specific legal advice on your
particular problem, consult an attorney.
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When to Use the Scholarship Fund/Material Needs Fund
There are various scenarios when it may be appropriate for an Employment Specialist to assist their
clients in obtaining items related to their professional development by using the Scholarship Fund or
Material Needs Fund. The following provides a general overview for the potential uses of these funds in
regards to helping clients get their driver license:
Material Needs Fund:
 General eligibility: for clients who have gotten a job offer and need some material items before they
can accept the offer or start working. (See information on the drives for more eligibility details).
Examples include:
 DMV fees related to getting a driver license in the first place
 Fees associated with printing out H6 record
 Commercial driver license fees
Scholarship Fund:
 General eligibility: for clients who have a professional development opportunity that relates to their
employment goals. However, scholarship fund applications are approved on a case‐by‐case basis
due to the high cost of these training programs. (See information on the drives for more eligibility
details). Examples include:
 Any classes associated with getting a driver license in the first place or learning how to drive
 Commercial driver license training classes
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Benefits of Having your Driver License
There are many benefits of having your driver license; here are just a few that have been identified by
Chrysalis clients, Employment Specialists and other staff members:
1. RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION: Many jobs require “reliable transportation” and for many employers, this
means that you must have a driver license and access to a car.
2. DISTANT JOBS: It is difficult to transport yourself to/from jobs that are in distant/rural locations where
public transportation does not run. A driver license gives you access to these jobs.
3. LATE/EARLY SHIFTS: It is difficult to have a job with overnight shifts or very early/late shifts in hours
where public transit does not run any more or has not begun running yet. A driver license gives you
access to these jobs.
4. JOB REQUIREMENTS: Many types of work require driver licenses, such as truck‐driving, security,
warehouse, forklift operation, bus driving, personal care, or any jobs where you have to travel between
different sites.
5. HIGHER WAGES: Often, a driver license will allow you to get paid a higher salary or hourly wage because
you are taking on more responsibility. Also, it often leaves the opportunity for future raises.
6. CHRYSALIS ENTERPRISES: Chrysalis Enterprises is always looking for more applicants with driver
licenses!
7. MARKETABILITY: Having a driver license makes you more desirable, employable and marketable to a
wide‐variety of employers!

Chapter One: Introduction
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CHAPTER TWO: SUSPENDED LICENSES
Clients Without Required Documentation
Many clients are required to have their government issued ID card in order to enroll in the Chrysalis
program. However, for clients who are attempting to get their suspended driver license released, it is
necessary to know your driver license number.
In order to address a citation, you need to know the courthouse that issued the citation. If you do not
have the physical citation, you can look it up using your driver license number. If you have neither the
citation number nor driver license number, below is the four‐step process for retrieving the needed
information:
1. Make an appointment at the DMV: https://www.dmv.ca.gov/foa/welcome.do?localeName=en
or call 1‐800‐777‐0133
2. Retrieve driver license number
3. Use driver license number to look up citation :
http://www.lacourt.org/division/traffic/TR0104.aspx
4. Refer to courthouse listed on the citation
**Note: If your client does not have a government issued ID card, it is recommended to assist them in
retrieving one regardless of their situation.

Chapter Two: Suspended Licenses
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Knowing your Driving Record: H‐6 Printout Information and Instructions
Driver License/Identification Card Information Request AKA (H‐6 Printout) can be ordered online at the
following: http://dmv.ca.gov/online/dr/ (payment by check or credit card) or can be requested at any of
the DMV locations (see http://apps.dmv.ca.gov/fo/offices/toc_fo.htm).
The H‐6 Printout contains a great deal of important information that can be used to tell if your license is
suspended, what fees are still owed, how many points you have on your driving record, and which
violations you have on your driving record. This is a good place to start if you do not know why your
license is suspended, or simply wants to see what the DMV contains in their database. The following
provides a general outline of the information contained in the H‐6 Printout:
(#1) STATUS: this section indicates whether or not the license is valid/expired/suspended/etc. (Note:
this person’s driver license application is pending, which is why there is no status listed):

(#2) LEGAL HISTORY: this section indicates any past legal history that impacted the driver license. If the
driver license has been suspended, this section provides the suspension duration (see “Thru Date” for
the end date of a suspension):
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(#3) FEE REQUIRED INFORMATION: this section indicates any fees on the record. Look at “Amount” to
see what is owed and “Paid” to see the date when/if the fee was paid. **Note: if client goes to the DMV
for any reason, they will be told of any outstanding fees they still have on their record:

(#4) ABSTRACTS: this section is one of the most important parts of the H‐6 Printout. This section
contains the “Violation Date” (date of offense), “Conviction Date” (date formally charged in court), the
“Violation Code” (government code of offense committed), and the docket number for the case. This
section also contains the DMV points assigned for each violation. Employers review DMV points when
deciding whether to permit someone to drive for their company or whether the client can be considered
a “Negligent Driver” and have their driver license suspended:

Violation Codes
You can find all the different driving related Penal Code numbers at the following:
http://www.dmv.ca.gov/pubs%2Fvctop/lov/lovd11.htm.
Sometimes the violation codes fall outside of the Vehicle Code (e.g. a DUI is part of the Penal Code).
Right next to the violation code number, there are some letters‐ this tells you which Code the infraction
is taken from, for example: H&S= Health and Safety Code (see above, PC =Penal Code and VC= Vehicle
Code. For a list of all California codes, visit: http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/calaw.html
A violation can be considered either one of the following:




Infraction (e.g. registration violation, most moving violations)
Misdemeanor (e.g. drunk/reckless driving, drag racing, trying to outrun a cop, hit‐and run with
property damage, failure to appear in court, failure to pay a fine)
Felony (e.g. hit‐and run or drunk driving with result in injury/death)

**Note: not all violations show up on your driving record (e.g. parking tickets, equipment, license, and
registration violations and non‐moving violations). However, just because they do not show up on your
record does not mean they are not being recorded elsewhere.
Chapter Two: Suspended Licenses
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DMV Point Designations:
DMV points correspond to different types of violations, the following outlines the general guidelines for
designating DMV points:


1 Point Violations: any conviction "involving the safe operation of a motor vehicle upon the
highway”, mechanical violations and any "at fault" accident is normally counted as one point.
These will typically remain on your record for three years from the violation date.



2 Point Violations: these are considered violations that put safety at risk. Most driving offenses,
such as hit and run, reckless driving, and driving under the influence (DUI), are designated as 2
points and will remain on your record for seven years from the violation date.



3 Point Violations: a major conviction when the driver is operating a commercial vehicle is given
a three point count.

**Note: although a Class A or B driver may be allowed 2 additional points, a violation received in a
commercial vehicle carries 1.5 times the point count normally given. A minor, under 18 years of age,
may receive a 30‐day restriction for 2 points in 12 months, or be suspended for 3 points in 12 months.
 See “Appendix A: Infraction Codes and DMV Points” for specific infraction codes and the
corresponding DMV points.
Why are DMV points important?
1) EMPLOYER STANDARDS: If you are looking for a specific driving job, each company’s risk
management standards will explain how many DMV points they will tolerate for an employee driver
and for which violations they have a zero‐tolerance policy. There is also a specific time‐frame in
which these infractions are even considered. For example, the insurance company for Chrysalis
Enterprises considers violations from the past 36 months and only tolerates 3 DMV points on an
applicant driving record when deciding who to hire as a driver.
2) NEGLIGENT OPERATION SUSPENSION: THE DMV may suspend, place on probation, or revoke, the
driving privilege of a negligent operator, defined as a driver with:
 4 or more points in 12 months (6 points for Class A/B)
 6 points in 24 months (8 points for Class A/B)
 8 points in 36 months (10 points for Class A/B)
3) INSURANCE RATES: personal auto insurance rates can increase when an individual gets a DMV point
on their record.
See http://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/vioptct.htm for more information on DMV points.
Solutions for Correcting DMV Points:
Traffic school is sometimes a good alternative to getting points off your record; see the following section
for more information on traffic school.
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Traffic School
For certain violations, you can attend traffic school instead of getting DMV points on your record. After
completion of the course, a confidential conviction will be recorded on your driving record at the DMV,
but you will not receive a point on your driving record.
You can request traffic school online, by mail, by phone, in person at the Clerk's Office windows, or at
your court arraignment hearing if you are eligible. Your ticket information will show or let you know if
you are eligible for traffic school and allow you to sign up. If the court sends a courtesy notice, it will
indicate whether you are eligible for traffic school.
You are not eligible for traffic school if….



You have requested or attended traffic school on a previous violation that occurred within the last
18 months in the State of California
You were cited for a violation which carries a negligent operator point count of more than one
point, such as:














Driving with a suspended license
Failing to stop at an accident scene
Speeding in excess of 100 miles per hour
Reckless driving
Engaging in speed contests
Equipment offenses
Non‐moving offenses (like parking offenses)
Any misdemeanor offenses
Offenses with a mandatory court appearance
Alcohol‐related offenses (e.g. DUI)
Offenses in a commercial vehicle

Generally, you are eligible for traffic school if…




You have a valid driver license
The offense occurred while driving a noncommercial vehicle**
Your ticket is for a moving violation (i.e. not a parking ticket)

**Note on Commercial v. Non‐Commercial Driver Licenses: The court may approve traffic school for a
driver with a commercial driver license if the eligible offense occurred in a noncommercial vehicle. After
completion of an approved program by a driver with a commercial driver license, a conviction will
appear on the driving record at the DMV, but a point will not appear for the offense.
Methods for Requesting Traffic School:
 Request traffic school using Online Services Request Traffic School:
http://www.lacourt.org/division/traffic/TR0102.aspx
*Note: You can sign up for traffic school online by either searching with your driver license number or
citation number.

Chapter Two: Suspended Licenses
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Traffic School Delivery Methods:
Traffic school can be completed as a Classroom Course, Home Study Course, or Internet Course. You can
review a list of approved traffic school vendors through the CA DMV “Occupational License Status
Information System” at http://dmv.ca.gov/olinq2/welcome.do.
Traffic School Extension Options:
You may request one 30‐day extension from the court in order to complete your traffic school.
Request a traffic school completion date extension using “Online Services Request Extension” at
http://www.lacourt.org/division/traffic/TR0101.aspx
More Information:
For more information on traffic school, please visit:
http://www.lacourt.org/division/traffic/traffic.aspx or http://www.courts.ca.gov/9410.htm
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Statute of Limitations
Every violation that goes on your driving record will only show up on your record for a certain length of
time; this is referred to as the violation’s “statute of limitations”. The following outlines the general
statute of limitations for specific types of violations:




Most ordinary violations are kept on your record for three years.
More serious violations (reckless driving, driving over 100 mph, driving with a suspended
license) are kept on your record for seven years.
Drunk driving and alcohol‐related reckless driving are kept on your record for ten years.

Please consult the DMV record for the statute of limitations for your violations; the timeframes above
may vary.
**Note: there are stiffer penalties when multiple infractions happen within the same time frame.
By looking at the information contained in the H‐6 Printout (explained earlier on in Chapter Two) you
can tell whether a violation is on your record longer than it should be.

Chapter Two: Suspended Licenses
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Settling Violations Before They Become Late
It is important to handle both traffic and parking violations in a timely manner, in order to avoid a
suspended license. Here are some of the standard options for handling violations before they become
past‐due:

Traffic Violations
Definition: when a citation or ticket is written for violations of traffic and non‐traffic offenses
Traffic violations are handled by the Traffic Court:
http://www.lacourt.org/courthouse/mode/division/traffic
General Resources:
 Los Angeles Superior Court Self‐Help: http://www.lacourt.org/selfhelp/selfhelp.aspx
 California Courts Self‐Help Online Center: help to answer questions about the traffic
process: http://www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp‐traffic.htm
 Traffic Automated Phone Help: phone support and help with your traffic ticket, contact
courthouse written on the ticket. For locations, visit: http://www.lacourt.org/courthouse
Options if Client CAN pay ticket:

Options if client CANNOT pay ticket:

1) Request an Extension (30, 60, or 90 days): for
1) Pay Online:
http://www.lacourt.org/division/traffic/TR0
appearance in court, for payment of citation,
or for completion of traffic school:
100.aspx (will need driver license number
http://www.lacourt.org/division/traffic/TR01
or citation number, DOB, agency that
issued citation, and court where ticket was
01.aspx
assigned)
2) Pay In‐Person: Pay at the court where the
2) Request Traffic School: this can be done at
ticket was issued. For locations, visit:
the court date listed on the citation (see
http://www.lacourt.org/courthouse
Traffic School section for more information).
3) Pay By Phone: Call the number on the
3) Request Payment Plan: this needs to be
courthouse listed on the ticket. For
requested from a judge, or at a courthouse.
locations, visit:
All California County courts offer an
http://www.lacourt.org/courthouse
installment plan of 10% down followed by
monthly installment payments if person has
inability to pay fine. “Inability to pay” means
that you would have to forgo other basic
necessities in order to pay.
4) Pay By Mail: Mail to courthouse listed on
5) Request Community Service: this needs to be
the ticket. For locations, visit:
requested from a judge, or at a courthouse.
http://www.lacourt.org/courthouse
Community service can be completed in
exchange for payment, if eligible.
 See “Appendix C: Traffic Violations Fee Table” for specific fee amounts.
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Parking Violations
Parking tickets are handled by the city the ticket was issued in, or by the Los Angeles Parking
Violation Bureau: http://lacity‐parking.org/laopm/pvb_home.html (not by the Traffic Court).
Options if Client CAN pay ticket:
Options if client CANNOT pay ticket:
1) Pay Online:
1) Request a Fee Waiver: if verified as low
https://prodpci.etimspayments.com/pbw/incl
income, you will be given an Administrative
ude/la/input.jsp (will need ticket number)
Hearing in exchange.
2) Pay In‐Person: can pay at Walk‐in Customer
2) The Parking Violation Bureau does not grant
Service Centers at the locations listed here:
payment extensions. A payment must be
http://www.lacity‐
received within 21 days of the date the ticket
was issued, or 14 days from the date of the
parking.org/laopm/person.html
first overdue notice. Otherwise, late fees will
be added, which often double the ticket fine.
3) Community service cannot be done in
3) Pay By Phone: can pay with credit card over
the phone by calling the Customer Service
exchange for payment because parking
tickets are decriminalized.
Hotline 1 (866) 561‐9742
4) The Parking Violation Bureau does not offer
4) Pay By Mail: Mail payments to:
City of Los Angeles‐ Parking Violations Bureau
payment plan options.
P.O. Box 30420
Los Angeles, CA. 90030‐0968
 See Appendix B: Parking Violations Fee Table for specific fee amounts.
**Note: See Public Counsel, “How to Deal with Parking Tickets” for more specific legal guidance on
handling parking tickets: http://www.publiccounsel.org/tools/publications/files/How‐to‐Deal‐with‐
Parking‐Tickets.pdf
Parking Violation Information for Other nearby Cities:
Contact each city to see if there are alternatives to paying the parking citation:






Santa Monica: (800) 214‐1526 or visit http://santamonicapd.org/content.aspx?id=13007
Culver City: (888) 788‐2755 or https://www.pticket.com/culver/
Long Beach: (562) 570‐6822 or http://www.longbeach.gov/commercial/parking_citations.asp
Compton: (310) 605‐6349
Pasadena: (626) 744‐4360
http://cityofpasadena.net/Transportation/ParkingServices/Parking_Citations/

**Note: for any cities not included on this list, simply search “parking citations {city name}” into any
internet search engine for more information.
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Consequences of Unpaid Violations
It is very important to pay tickets by their due‐date. There are many consequences if you do not pay
your violation on‐time, including the following:







Suspension of driver license
Accrual of late fees, administrative fees or other fines/fees
Inability to renew vehicle registration or driver license
Misdemeanor charges (i.e. failure to pay a fine, after you have been found guilty in the court)
Booted/towed car (for parking violations only)
Unpaid violations can be reported to credit reporting agencies, can be sent to collections
companies and can adversely impact your credit

If possible, you should deal with their violation before it becomes late, accrues fees or becomes more
serious. Many of the payment alternatives can be most easily requested at the initial court date and are
more difficult to request after they become late. By paying your ticket on time, or requesting
alternatives at the first court date, you can avoid many of these negative consequences.
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Types of Suspended Driver Licenses and How to Resolve
A suspended driver license means a person’s privilege to drive a car is temporarily withdrawn. The driver
license may be suspended by either DMV or the court. For example, if you do not pay violation fees, the
DMV may suspend your license. However there are many other situations that can cause your driver
license to be suspended, including the following:
A. NEGLIGENT OPERATOR:
**Note: A negligent operator is defined as a driver with too many DMV points in too short a period
of time. (See Chapter Two‐ H6 Printout for more details). Points are given for many different
offenses, but some scenarios that trigger automatic suspension include the following:
 Involved in accident where there was death/injury , or serious property damage
 Three or more accidents in a one‐year period
 Second reckless driving offense, hit‐and‐run, vehicular manslaughter
B. DUI (driving under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs).
C. PHYSICAL/MENTAL CONDITIONS (that adversely affects the ability to drive safely)
D. ACCIDENT WITHOUT AUTO INSURANCE SUSPENSION
E. FAILURE TO PAY/APPEAR: (failed to pay (FTP) a traffic citation or failed to appear (FTA) in court on a
traffic citation)
F. CHILD SUPPORT (failed to make child support payments)
How long will my driver license be suspended?
The length of your suspension depends on the reason for the action. Suspensions can run from 30 days
for a first conviction of reckless driving to 1 year for not taking a chemical test for DUI to indefinite
because of a physical/mental condition or disorder. Suspension typically lasts less than two years while a
revocation lasts more than three years.
If my license is suspended, how can I get it back?
The steps you take to get your driver license back depend on the reason it was suspended. The following
examples give you an idea of what you might need to do in some of the more common suspension
scenarios:
A. NEGLIGENT OPERATOR SUSPENSION:
1. Pay a reissue fee to DMV ($55)
2. Pay fines to the court.
3. File proof of financial responsibility (e.g. auto insurance)
4. Complete a one‐year negligent operator probation, which also includes a six month suspension
(they run concurrently). The action is effective 34 days from the date the order is mailed. This
must be done without incurring a traffic violation or being involved in an avoidable accident or
additional actions will be brought.
For more information on the negligent operator suspension, visit:
https://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/driversafety/neg_operator.htm
To see all DMV point designations, please visit: http://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/vioptct.htm
Chapter Two: Suspended Licenses
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B. DUI SUSPENSION:
1. Complete a mandatory suspension period (see below for time‐frames)
2. Pay a reissue fee to DMV ($55)
3. File Proof of Financial Responsibility (e.g. auto insurance)
4. File a Notice of Completion Certificate (for DUI Treatment program‐ see below.)
5. Pay fines to the court.
6. Possible imprisonment.
DUI Suspension Times and Violations:
Often, there is an automatic suspension when you are convicted of a DUI:
AGE

TOOK CHEMICAL
TEST?

BAC:

SUSPENSION
TIME:

FUTURE VIOLATIONS:
A subsequent offense within
10 years will result in a
1‐year suspension

21+

Yes

.08%+

4 Months

Under
21

Yes

.01%+

1 Year

21+ and
Under
21

No

N/A

1 Year

Unknown
A second offense within 10
years will result in a 2‐year
revocation.
Any subsequent offense
within 10 years will result in
a 3‐year revocation.

As you can see from above, there are harsher suspension times for subsequent violations while you are
on DUI probation. The following outlines the timeframes for different levels of DUI violations. While on
court–ordered probation for a DUI conviction, if you…




submit to a BAC test with a BAC of 0.01% or greater you will receive a one year suspension.
refuse or fail to submit to a BAC chemical test, you will receive a two year suspension.
refuse or fail to submit to a BAC test, and you have two or more prior DUI convictions, you will
receive a three year revocation.

How to find a driving under the influence (DUI) program:
Every person convicted of a first offense DUI is required to complete an approved drinking driver
program. For second and subsequent convictions, completion of an 18 or 30–month program is
required. To find out which program you require, contact the Municipal Court in the county where you
appeared for sentencing of the DUI violation, or you may contact the DMV at (916) 657–6525.
Other DUI Solutions:
You may apply for a restricted license to drive to and from work at any DMV field office.
For more information on DUI suspension, visit:
http://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/driversafety/dsalcohol.htm#arrest
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C. PHYSICAL/MENTAL CONDITION SUSPENSION:
1. Provide a satisfactory Driver Medical Evaluation and/or other medical information indicating the
condition no longer affects the ability to operate a motor vehicle safely.
DMV Guidelines for Physical/Mental Conditions:
http://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/driversafety/phy_mental.htm
D. ACCIDENT WITHOUT AUTO INSURANCE SUSPENSION:
1. Complete a mandatory one year suspension.
2. Pay a reissue fee to DMV ($55)
3. File Proof of Financial Responsibility (e.g. auto insurance)
Solutions for financial responsibility suspension:
A person whose license was suspended because they were driving without financial responsibility (i.e.
auto insurance) can request a restricted license to travel to and from work, transport minors to school
and for medical emergencies. The restriction remains in effect for the period of suspension and evidence
of insurance must be maintained with the department. After the restriction period ends, proof of
insurance must continue to be on file for three years.
A person who is required to drive during employment may apply for a course of employment exemption
which allows for the operation of a motor vehicle for compensation not registered in the person's name
in order to perform job duties in the course of employment. The suspension remains in effect, and the
exemption does not authorize driving to and from work.
You may apply for a restricted license or work exemption at any DMV field office.
E. FAIL TO PAY/APPEAR SUSPENSION (FTA/FTP):
1. Obtain details of unpaid citation(s)
 Look up by driver license number or citation number:
http://www.lacourt.org/division/traffic/traffic.aspx
 See “Handling Violations for Clients in Special Circumstances” in the next section for
more options for homeless, indigent or veteran clients with an FTA/FTP suspension.
2. Try requesting community service or a payment plan as an alternative to lump sum payments.
3. Pay your citations (mail or online) or appear in court. You will be given an FTP/FPA abstract
electronically that says you fulfilled this requirement from the court.
4. Make appointment with DMV
5. Bring abstract and pay a re–issue fee to DMV ($55)
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F. CHILD SUPPORT SUSPENSION:
1. Get in contact with your child support representative
2. Modify payments, if applicable
3. Start making payments
4. Pay a re–issue fee to DMV ($55)
** Note: See Chapter Three: Child Support and Your Driver License for more details on this type of
suspension.
More Information:
For more information about suspended licenses, visit: http://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/dl_info.htm#sdl or call
the DMV at 1–800–777–0133 for information about specific suspension issues.
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Handling Violations for Clients in Special Circumstances (Homeless, Indigent, Veteran)
There are some other options to settle both old and new violations for clients who could be considered
homeless, indigent or who are veterans or on active duty with the military. However, these options are
much more complex, and require some navigation of the legal system. Typically, the Homeless Court can
address these issues, but they are overburdened and are facing serious funding cutbacks.
 See Appendix 4 for the Homeless Court flyer and visit
http://www.publiccounsel.org/useful_materials?id=0016 for an application.
As an alternative to the Homeless Court, the client can take up their case in the traditional courts,
although this is not publicized. The following provide a guideline from Public Counsel in regards to
navigating these special cases in the traditional court setting:
**NOTE: If you have any questions about this process, you can contact Paul Freese at the Public
Counsel, at pfreese@publiccounsel.org for more detailed information.
For clients who could be qualified as “homeless”:
1) Client will need a letter of support from the Employment Specialist outlining the following:
 Client’s history of/current homelessness
 Any program activities they are involved in that could be considered a form of community
service (e.g. Chrysalis, rehabilitation, welfare‐to‐work, or any other means they are taking to get
off the street). This can be considered a form of “retroactive community service” for old
violations (when client missed their court date)
 See Appendix E for a template of a Caseworker Letter of Support
2) If the ticket is pending (e.g., has a future court date), client should always request a trial and enter a
“not‐guilty plea” in order to fight the ticket. At the court date, the client will be able to do the
following:
a. They may bring a letter from Chrysalis indicating that they qualify for your services because of
their homeless/impoverished status and cannot afford to pay ‐ and they will not have to post a
bond (check on the amount of the fine) in order to secure a trial date.
b. If the officer does not show at the trial the ticket must be dismissed for “failure of proof”.
c. If after entering a not‐guilty plea, the client is not asked to waive time – AND the court sets the
trial date more than 45 days later – the client should request dismissal under Penal Code Section
1382 for violating his/her right to a speedy trial (i.e. due process).
d. If the officer shows up and trial was set within 45 days – they may try the case and seek to show
the officer can’t remember the details of the offense or otherwise show s/he is uncertain about
the specifics
 If the court finds them guilty after trial – they may request alternatives such as
community service, payment plan, traffic school or courses (there are some violations
where this is not an option)
 Client can have representation, if needed (any case worker, or a Public Counsel
Attorney in urgent/employment‐related matters)
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3) If the violation is more than 60 days old, and the client has a “failure to appear” mark on their court
record. At the court date, the client will be able to do the following:
 Present their letter of support in court, if applicable, in order to demonstrate a request for
“retroactive community service”
 Plead for mercy
 Note: a “failure to pay” mark is a separate misdemeanor and this happens when a person goes
to their initial court date, pleads guilty, but does not pay their fines.
4) If the Homeless Court does have availability, the client can bring their violations to Public Counsel
Homeless Court (there are versions of homeless court in other counties as well).
a. Must have completed at least 90 days in good faith participation in Chrysalis program (or
combined with completion of similar rehab/welfare to work programs such as Claire (e.g., 30
days with Claire followed by 60 with Chrysalis meets the 90 day threshold)).
 Homeless Court does not handle parking violations
 There are specific open‐application‐periods for homeless court.
 Client can demonstrate current or past homelessness or being enrolled in GROW/GAIN
Welfare‐to‐work programs at least 30 days
 Homeless Court can clear all L.A. County citations – not citations outside of Los Angeles
– though it will direct the client to other homeless courts in California
For clients who could be qualified as “indigent”:
1) Client will need a letter of support from their GAIN/GROW worker if they are on General Relief that
states that they have been participating in the program for a minimum of 90 days.
2) Client can request a payment plan at any time:
 If it has gone to a collections agency, they can negotiate with them – or, if they never appeared
in court for any of the citations – they may demand that the citations be sent back to court by
the collection agency.
 If it is still within the court system, they can go to the courthouse to request it.
 Client can get letter of hardship to support their inability to pay fees in a lump sum
For clients who are veterans:
1) Veteran’s Treatment Courts
 Find locations here: http://www.justiceforvets.org/veterans‐treatment‐court‐locations
 The following counties also have veteran’s courts: Alameda, Orange (national mentor
court), Riverside, Sacramento, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Mateo,
Santa Barbara, Santa Clara (national mentor court), Tulare and Ventura.
 These courts are more lenient than a traditional court on violations such as DUIs
2) Patriotic Hall will have citation clinics beginning in the fall of 2014, visit their website at
http://mva.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/mva/patriotic_hall
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When the ticket has already gone to warrant status:
If the hearing has passed and the ticket has turned into a warrant, the individual may call the Public
Defender’s Office for the court where the ticket was issued and inquire about the walk‐in procedures for
resolving tickets and warrants. The individual may bring a letter of support from a case manager that
describes the individual’s efforts towards self‐sufficiency. Be sure to instruct the client to make certain
that the judge receives and reviews this letter.
The judge may waive the added penalty if the individual makes this voluntary effort to resolve the
warrant. Individuals should understand, however, that some judges may insist that the defendant pay
the fine. While the judge has the authority to put individuals with outstanding warrants in jail, judges
usually do not do this for minor, victimless cases against homeless people.
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CHAPTER THREE: CHILD SUPPORT AND YOUR DRIVER LICENSE
Consequences for Unpaid Child Support
Many people get their driver license suspended or revoked because they do not pay their child support
payments on time (i.e. the payments go into “arrears”). However, there are many other consequences
of not staying current on child support payments, including the following:


Income Withholding Order (IWO): this is issued in every case of late payment. If the noncustodial
parent has a job, the IWO is sent to his or her employer. The employer automatically deducts the
monthly support payments from the non‐custodial parent’s wages (also known as wage
garnishment).



License Suspension: suspended licenses are used to enforce timely payments. When payments are
late, permanent state‐issued driver, business and professional licenses may be
denied/suspended/revoked by the DMV.



Bank Levy: used in the collection of arrears by taking money from accounts held in financial
institutions by the non‐custodial parent, including bank accounts, Individual Retirement Accounts,
and financial securities.



Property Lien: unpaid child support can support orders/judgments to create a lien against real
property in which an non‐custodial parent has or acquires an interest and one cannot sell or
refinance that property unless arrears are paid in full, or other arrangements are made.



State/Federal Tax Intercept: DCSS reports all noncustodial parents who owe arrears, to the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) and to the Franchise Tax Board (FTB). These agencies intercept NCPs' federal
and state income tax refunds to pay arrears.



Credit Reporting: missed payments are reported to Credit Reporting Agencies (CRAs) on a monthly
basis; information provided includes arrears owed and payment history.



Unemployment Insurance Benefits/Disability Insurance Benefits: noncustodial parents who
owe arrears are reported to the Employment Development Department (EDD) on an ongoing basis.
The EDD can withhold up to 25% of an NCP’s Unemployment Insurance Benefits (UIB) or Disability
Insurance Benefits (DIB) to collect unpaid child support obligations.



Workers’ Compensation: When a noncustodial parent has a Workers’ Compensation claim, a portion
of the benefits he or she receives can be collected for current support and arrears.



Lottery Intercepts: Lottery winnings owed by the State of California to a noncustodial parent are
automatically intercepted and used to pay arrears.
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Contempt: A civil contempt proceeding can be filed if a noncustodial parent knows about his or her
child support obligation and has the ability and means to pay the obligation, but refuses to do so.
Consequences include jail time on top of paying missed support payments.



Criminal Prosecution: ability to criminally prosecute noncustodial parents who fail or refuse to
provide support even though they have the ability to pay. This happens when other civil remedies,
such as wage assignment, license revocation, bank levies, and civil contempt, are unsuccessful.



Writs: in some cases, a writ can be filed that directs a noncustodial parent holding personal
property, bank accounts or other assets to turn those assets over to CSSD.



Seek Work Order: Under California law, the judicial officer can order an unemployed parent who is
not paying court‐ordered child support to seek work.

More Information:
For more information on the consequences of unpaid child support, or other child support issues, visit:
cssd.lacounty.gov (Los Angeles County Child Support Services Department) or
http://www.childsup.ca.gov.
Get local child support agency contact information by calling 866‐901‐3212
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How to Get Your Child Support on Track
There are many options to get your child support payments on track and eventually get your driver
license released. Here is a step‐by‐step process of how to do this:
1. WHEN PAYMENTS GO INTO ARREAR/DL SUSPENDED: When a person misses a child support payment
for the month, it is considered “in arrears”. With any arrears balance, it is within the bounds of the law
to suspend the driver license. Ideally, on the first month’s missed payment, an automatic letter is
triggered that states that the driver license will be suspended. If the missed payments continue, a notice
will be sent that the driver license is suspended. This can be as soon as one month to as long as a few
months. **NOTE: However, many people do not actually receive this notice, and do not find out that
their driver license is suspended until they are pulled over for something else.
 Current Child Support: the amount of money that the non‐custodial parent is being charged
each month for minor children.
 Arrears: the amount of child support which was incurred in the past that was not paid. It
accrues interest at a rate of 10% each year in California.
2. GET CASE INFORMATION: The Child Support Services Department (CSSD) has six different divisions in
the greater Los Angeles area to assist with driver license release issues. The statewide number the
public can call to find out if CSSD is handling their case is 866‐901‐3212. However, CSSD is not always
involved in every child support matter. The individual would need to have his/her driver license or social
security number available for assistance.
 See Appendix 1‐ Resource Center Self‐Represented Litigants (Child Support) for CSSD locations.
3. CHANGES IN INCOME: If an individual’s income has changed, they can modify their payments based on
their new income. In Los Angeles County, this will require that the individual file a “request for order”
with the Court, and they will also need proof of their new income (e.g. tax return, pay stub, verification
of government benefits, etc). Some other counties in California are more informal, and the individual
simply needs to contact the child support department and explain their new situation. See “Process of
Modifying Child Support” on in the next section for more details.
4. OTHER MODIFICATIONS: You can ask for a modification to increase or decrease your court‐ordered
child support amount. See “Process of Modifying Child Support” in the next section for more details.
5. GENERAL PROBLEMS: For problem related to making child support payments on time, an individual
can visit the Office of the Family Law Facilitator which is housed in various Los Angeles Superior
Court locations. In general, most child support cases are handled at the Central Civil West
Courthouse, located at 600 S. Commonwealth Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90005. The Office of the Family
Law Facilitator provides family‐advocates that are extremely helpful for getting families on track
with their payments. Appointments are not required. For more information, visit
http://www.lacourt.org/division/familylaw/FL0115.aspx or for family law location information visit
http://www.lacourt.org/division/familylaw/pdf/facilitatorloc.pdf.
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6. COMPROMISE OF ARREARS PROGRAM: For individuals who owe money to the county, rather than to
the custodial parent, the compromise program may be a good fit. Payments are made to the county
when the custodial parent is on government aid (e.g. General Relief, CalWORKS). In this situation, the
individual may be eligible for the Compromise of Arrears Program, where if they pay off a certain
percentage of their total amount over a 3‐year period, the rest of the amount will be forgiven. However,
this may be difficult to do. For example, if one does not make the agreed‐upon payment, the rest of
their amount owed will not be forgiven and they lose their chance to enter the program at a later time.
For more information, please visit:
http://www.childsup.ca.gov/Payments/CompromiseofArrearsProgram.aspx.
7. MILITARY: there are many protections provided to active service members, as part of the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA). See Military Protections section later on in Chapter Three for
more detail.
8. START MAKING PAYMENTS: when an individual’s child support payments are still in arrears, it can be
very difficult to get the driver license released. However, if an individual begins making minimal
payments, there is a higher chance that the driver license will be released.
9. COMMUNICATE YOUR EFFORTS: After several months of continuous payment, talk with the child
support attorney about getting the driver license released. A child support attorney is always assigned
when the payments are being enforced by the county. If several months of continual payment have
passed, and the driver license is still not being released, one can file a “request for order” with the Court
demonstrating the efforts made (e.g. payments made and continued intent to make payments). Also if
an individual is looking for employment, one can describe the job search efforts, why a driver license will
help finding/keeping a job and that finding a job will increase available income to make payments.
10. DRIVER LICENSE IS RELEASED: Even if your driver license is released, it can always be suspended at a
later date if payments cease. It is very important to continue making payments to avoid this.
More Information:
Los Angeles County Child Support Services Department: http://cssd.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/cssd
California Department of Child Support Services: http://www.childsup.ca.gov/Default.aspx
**Note: you can contact Becky Miller with Levitt & Quinn Family Law Center at 213‐482‐1800, ext. 303
or beckymiller6@me.com for more detailed information on this process.
For court forms (e.g. “request for order” form), visit: http://www.courts.ca.gov/forms.htm
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Process of Modifying Child Support Payments

You may be eligible to modify your child support payments. The following is a general outline for
completing the modification process:
How do I ask for a modification?
• Contact your local child support agency. A new court order must be signed by a judge to change
your child support amount. It does not happen automatically if you lose your job or other
circumstances change.
•

Go to court on your own. The Family Law Facilitator at the courthouse (not part of the local child
support agency) provides free legal assistance and can help you with the process. This allows you
to file your own motion to modify support in the Family Law Court.

•

Hire a private attorney to go to court with you. For a list of attorneys, visit the Lawyer Referral
service offered by the Los Angeles County Bar Association (LACBA) https://www.smartlaw.org/

•

Your child support amount can also be changed by written agreement (stipulation) between you,
the local child support agency and the other parent.

Who can ask for a modification?
• Noncustodial parents
• Custodial parties (parents, caregivers, etc.)
• Local child support agencies
• Child support agencies from other states
When can I request a modification?
You can ask for a modification if your circumstances change, such as:
• You are laid off or fired from your job.
• You get a new or additional job.
• Your income or the other parent’s income increases or decreases.
• Custody or visitation changes.
• Family size changes.
• You become disabled.
• You go to jail or prison.
• You are deployed to active military service
What do I need to provide?
In order for the local child support agency to review your case for modification, you will need to provide
proof‐of‐income information, such as:
• Income and expenses.
• Child care expenses.
• Medical insurance.
• Disability (SSI, SDI, SSA, etc.)
• Jail or prison status.
• Unemployment benefits.
• Retirement income.
• Custody and visitation arrangements
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What should I expect?
After reviewing the information (above) you and the other parent provide, the local child support
agency will determine whether a modification is needed, and if so, the appropriate amount of support.
A modification may be justified if the support order would change by 20% or $50, whichever is less.
Depending on the circumstances, a modification may be temporary or permanent. Examples of the
types of changes that frequently support temporary modification orders are:
 a child's medical emergency


the payer's temporary inability to pay (for instance, because of illness or an additional financial
burden such as a medical emergency or job loss), or



temporary economic or medical hardship on the part of the recipient parent.

A permanent modification of a child support order will remain in effect until support is no longer
required. A permanent modification may be awarded under one of the following circumstances:
 either parent receives additional income from remarriage


job change of either parent



cost of living increase



disability of either parent



the needs of the child.

How long should I wait for a modification?
You should begin the process as soon as your financial circumstances change. The modification process
can take many months. Also, any reflected changes in payment are not retroactive, meaning that the
new payment amount is only reflected on payments to come, not past payments. This is why it is crucial
for individuals to file their change in income as soon as possible.
More Information:
For more information of how child support payment amounts are calculated, review “How is the
Amount of my Child Support Determined” on the CSDA website at:
http://www.csdaca.org/factsheets.aspx or visit the payment calculator at
http://www.childsup.ca.gov/Resources/CalculateChildSupport.aspx
For more general information on child support modifications, visit:
http://cssd.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/cssd (select Modify My Order) or visit
http://www.courts.ca.gov/1196.htm
 See Appendix F: Instructions for Completing and Filing Your Modification Court Documents for more
direction on this process.
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Self‐Help in the Courts
You can get help with your Family Law case (including Child Support cases) using the self‐help services
provided through the courts.
 See Appendix 1‐3 for more information on self‐help in the courts:




Los Angeles Superior Court Self Help and Resource Centers‐ provides education and assistant to
parties who do not have an attorney and need to complete documents and court procedures on
their own.
Los Angeles Superior Court Family Law Facilitator‐ assists parties with child support, spousal
support and health insurance issues.
California Courts Self Help Centers‐ help with questions about the family law process.

For more information on Family Law self‐help through the Los Angeles Superior Court, please visit:
http://www.lacourt.org/division/familylaw/pdf/SelfHelpCentersLocations.pdf
Office of Family Law Facilitator Locations in (Los Angeles Superior Courthouses):
Los Angeles/Central District
111 N. Hill St., 4th Floor, Room 426F
(213) 974‐5004
Los Angeles/Central Civil West
600 Commonwealth Ave. 16th Floor, Room 1602
(213) 351‐8113
Compton/South Central District
200 W. Compton Blvd. 2nd Floor, Room 200F
(310) 603‐3128
Lancaster/North District
42011 Fourth St. West 3rd Floor, Room 3575A
(661) 974‐7348
Van Nuys/Northwest District
6230 Sylmar Ave. 2nd Floor, Room 212A
(818) 374‐7108
Long Beach
275 Magnolia Ave. Long Beach, CA 90802
(562) 491‐6432

Pasadena/Northeast District
300 E. Walnut St. 3rd Floor, Room 300
(626) 356‐5030
Pomona /East District
400 Civic Center Dr. 1st Floor, Room 114
(909) 620‐3150
San Fernando/North Valley District
900 Third St. 1st Floor, Room 1026
(818) 898‐2606
Torrance/Southwest District
825 Maple Ave. 5th Floor
(310) 222‐1714
Norwalk/Southeast District
12720 Norwalk Blvd. 1st Floor, Room 104
(562) 807‐7504
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Military Protections in Child Support Issues
Some of the child support‐related protections you may be entitled to under the Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act (SCRA) are:
Stay of Proceedings: You may be entitled to place court proceedings on hold for a certain period of time.
This is called a “stay” of proceedings. You must show that you cannot attend the proceeding due to
military service.
Stay of Execution (Enforcement) of a Judgment: A service member can request that the court stop the
execution of a judgment, attachment, or garnishment order. You must show the court that the military
service prevented you from complying with the judgment and that the support case began prior to,
during, or within 90 days after your military service.
Expedited Modification of Support: If you have a child support obligation, or are receiving child support
payments for a child in your custody, and are being deployed out‐of‐state, you have an opportunity to
request a review and possible modification of the child support order before you deploy.
Interest Reduction: You may request that the interest rate being charged on child
support arrears that accrued prior to your deployment be reduced to 6% for the duration of your
deployment. To be eligible for a reduction in the interest rate, you must prove that your activation to
military service has a “material effect” on your ability to pay the usual interest rate of 10%. Generally,
this would be the case if you were earning more before your deployment.
Military Compromise of Arrears Program (Military COAP): The Military COAP Program allows the
compromise of child support arrears owed to the government, which accrued during military service by
a select group of NCPs. Eligibility is limited to a Reservist or a member of the National Guard whose
income decreased due to activation to military service.
For More information about any of the above options: visit “Office of the Family Law Facilitator” at any
Los Angeles Superior Court location listed on the previous page or visit for location information:
http://www.lacourt.org/division/familylaw/FL0115.aspx
Other Resources for Military personnel:
Office of the Family Law Facilitator within L.A. Superior Courts holds monthly “Self‐Help Legal Clinic for
Veterans and Military Service Members Who Need Help with Child Support Court Cases” sessions.
Contact Josephine Richardson at (213) 765‐9226 or jrichardson@mva.lacounty.gov for dates, more
information or to register. Clinics are typically offered on the 4th Friday of the month starting at 1:30pm
and last for the rest of the afternoon.

For more detailed information, review the “A Handbook for Military Families: Helping You with Your
Child Support” at:
http://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/programs/css/military_handbook_final_20130329_0.pdf
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CHAPTER FOUR: NEVER HAD A DRIVER LICENSE
How to Apply for a Driver License (18+ years old)
For more information, visit: From: http://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/dl_info.htm#two500
Basic Steps for Applying for a Driver License (18+):
1)
2)
3)
4)

Make appointment at DMV
Complete application materials (including vision exam)
Pass written test
Pass behind‐the‐wheel test

Detailed Steps for Applying for a Driver License (18+):
1) MAKE APPOINTMENT:
 Make an appointment for faster service. To see all DMV locations, visit:
http://apps.dmv.ca.gov/fo/offices/toc_fo.htm
2) APPLICATION MATERIALS:
 Complete application form DL 44 (an original version)
 Give a thumb print and have your picture taken
 Provide social security number (e.g. social security card, Medicare card, U.S. Armed Forces ID)
 Verify your birth date (from birth certificate/legal presence document)
 provide your true full name (name from birth)
 Pay the application fee
 See Appendix D‐DMV Fees
 Pass a vision exam
3) WRITTEN TEST:
 The written test includes a traffic laws and road sign test. There are 36 questions on the test;
you can miss only six questions to pass. You have three chances to pass.
 You will then be issued a permit if you have never been licensed before. When you practice, you
must have an accompanying adult who is 18 years+, with a valid CA driver license. It is illegal for
you to drive alone. In order to be a fully licensed driver, you will need to take a driving exam to
drive alone.
4) BEHIND‐THE‐WHEEL TEST:
 Make a driving test Appointment. (Driving tests are not given without an appointment.) You may
also call 1–800–777–0133 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday–Friday, to make a
driving test appointment.
 Provide proof of financial responsibility (i.e. auto insurance)
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 See Appendix 5‐ CA Low Cost Auto Insurance
 You have three chances to pass the driving test. If you fail, you may practice for a while, and
then make another appointment. There is no waiting period, but you must make an
appointment and you must pay a $6 fee for each additional driving test.
** IMPORTANT NOTE: If you fail your driving test on all three tries, you will need to start another
driving license application (see above). You will need to complete the entire application process again
and you will need to retake your driving test.
After you pass your driving test you will be issued an interim license valid for 90 days until you receive
your new photo license in the mail.
 See Appendix 6 for resources on AB60 (legislation that will allow undocumented immigrants to apply
for California driver licenses beginning January 2015)
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Preparing for Your DMV Tests
It is important to prepare for your DMV written and behind‐the‐wheel tests before you make any
appointments because you only have three tries to pass. Here are a few tips to make sure you pass:
1) STUDY:
 Study the CA Driver Handbook at: https://www.dmv.ca.gov/pubs/hdbk/driver_handbook_toc.htm
 You can also get a hard‐copy of the Driver Handbook at any DMV location or at any Los
Angeles Public Library.


Take the “Driver Knowledge Tutorial” at
http://www.dmv.ca.gov/pubs/interactive/tdrive/flash/flash_intro.htm



Study for the Road Sign Test at: https://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/road_sign_charts.htm
 Appendix H contains a “Road Sign Chart” that you can study.

2) PRACTICE:
 Take practice exams to test your knowledge at:
http://www.dmv.ca.gov/pubs/interactive/tdrive/exam.htm
 Appendix G and H provide various sample written tests and corresponding answer keys.


Practice driving before you take your behind‐the‐wheel test!

Community Resource:
Homeboy Industries offers Driver Training Preparation study sessions, driving help and assistance paying
for some DMV fees. See qualifications and program information below:
 The Driver Training Preparation course is offered on Wednesdays from 2:30pm – 3:30pm. You
will need to come in 15‐30 minutes before the class starts so you can register. Homeboy
Industries is located at 130 West Bruno Street, Los Angeles, 90012. This course will help you
study for the DMV written test. (Instructor Name: Marsha Tostevin).
 If you are 18 years old or over, with a valid California Instruction Permit, Homeboys driving
instructor will also teach you to drive in the Homeboy’s car; and, practice with you for the DMV
road test. When you are ready for the DMV road test, the instructor can make your
appointment to use the Homeboy's car for your DMV Road Test for your CA Driver License.
(Instructor Name: Jim Tostevin).
 Contact Janet Contreras‐Community Outreach Coordinator at Homeboy Industries at (323) 526‐
1254 x331 or Jcontreras@homeboyindustries.org for more information.
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Appendix 5- California Low Cost Auto Insurance Information
Visit: http://www.insurance.ca.gov/0100-consumers/0060-information-guides/0010automobile/lca/index.cfm or call 1-866-602-8861 for more information on the California Low Cost Auto
Insurance program.
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Appendix 7: Other Helpful Resources
1) DMV Driver’s License Information: https://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/dl.htm
• Written test links: https://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/dl_wt.htm
• Driver Handbook and other publications: https://www.dmv.ca.gov/pubs/pubs.htm
• Sample Exams: https://www.dmv.ca.gov/pubs/interactive/tdrive/exam.htm
• DMV Driving Knowledge Tutorial: http://www.dmv.ca.gov/pubs/interactive/tdrive/flash/flash_intro.htm
2) National Drivers Registry (NDR): http://www.nhtsa.gov/Data/National+Driver+Register+(NDR)
• NDR is a computerized database of information about drivers who have had their licenses revoked or
suspended, or who have been convicted of serious traffic violations such as driving while impaired by
alcohol/drugs. The DMV provide NDR with the names of individuals who have lost their privileges or who have
been convicted of a serious traffic violation.
3) Los Angeles Public Library Driver License Information contains helpful information related to driving:
http://www.lapl.org/drive
• DMV CA Driver’s Handbook can be found at any library branch (ask the information desk where they can be
found): http://www.lapl.org/branches/
• Ask the reference desk if they have any other materials around driver’s licenses.
4) Los Angeles Law Library: http://www.lalawlibrary.org/
• Offers many classes, on a variety of topics: http://www.lalawlibrary.org/index.php/classes‐events/current‐
classes.html
5) Homeboy Industries: http://www.homeboyindustries.org/
• Help with studying for the driver’s exams, practice exams and answer keys in their Driver Training
Preparation course on Wednesday @ 2:30pm – 3:30pm. You will need to come in 15‐30 minutes before the
class starts so you can register. Behind‐the‐wheel training is also provided. Homeboy Industries is located at
130 West Bruno Street, Los Angeles, 90012. Instructor names: Marsha and Jim Tostevin.
• Contact Janet Contreras‐Community Outreach Coordinator at Homeboy Industries at 323.526.1254 x331 or
Jcontreras@homeboyindustries.org for more information.
6) Public Counsel Homeless Court: http://www.publiccounsel.org/pages/?id=0074
• If eligible, this court eliminates certain minor traffic citations, warrants, quality of life citations, and related
fines for those considered homeless, or indigent.
7) Veterans’ Alternative Legal Options and Resources (VALOR) citation clinics are offered a few times a year
through the office of Songhai Armstead, prosecutor at the City Attorney’s office. Email Songhai at
songhai.miguda-armstead@lacity.org or Patrick Shibuya at the City of Los Angeles at patrick.shibuya@lacity.org
for more details.
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To be eligible a person must be a veteran and not have any open felony cases or outstanding warrants in felony or
misdemeanor matters. Infraction ticket warrants or failures to appear do not make a person ineligible. A Public
Defender will be present at the clinic to answer questions about criminal matters.
What tickets are eligible?
Tickets issued to an adult and set in a court within the City of Los Angeles.
Tickets with a missed court date or where a failure to appear has been issued.
Tickets for pedestrian violations (i.e. fare evasion, jaywalking, open container of alcohol in public,
blocking the sidewalk, littering, shopping cart possession).
No moving violations (cited while driving a vehicle) and no parking tickets.
No open or pending cases and no cases that have been sent to collections.
8) Homeless Alternatives to Living on the Streets Project (HALO) (suspended as of July 2014 due to funding cuts):
http://pd.co.la.ca.us/Rest_Halo.html
• Contact halocitationclinic@lacity.org for more information about the HALO citation clinic and to see if it’s
been renewed.
9) California Department of Child Support Services: http://www.childsup.ca.gov/
• California Guideline Child Support Calculator:
http://www.childsup.ca.gov/Resources/CalculateChildSupport/tabid/114/Default.aspx
• Overdue payments: http://www.childsup.ca.gov/Payments/OverduePayments.aspx
(Contact the local Child Support Agency to modify payments based on income/life changes, e.g. if you become
disabled, lose your job, or go to jail).
• Compromise of Arrears Program (COAP):
http://www.childsup.ca.gov/Payments/CompromiseofArrearsProgram.aspx
10) Los Angeles County Child Support Services Department: http://cssd.lacounty.gov/wps/portal/cssd
• Fee reduction options for the Military are available.
• Compromise Programs are available
• Modifications are available
11) California Courts:
• Self‐Help for Child Support: http://www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp‐support.htm
• Self‐Help for Traffic: http://www.courts.ca.gov/selfhelp‐traffic.htm
• Court Forms: http://www.courts.ca.gov/1199.htm
12) Office of Family Law Facilitator: http://www.lacourt.org/division/familylaw/FL0115.aspx
• Locations: http://www.lacourt.org/division/familylaw/pdf/facilitatorloc.pdf
13) For more information about how to fight a ticket, please reference:
• Fight Your Ticket & Win in California by NOLO press. Can be found at Law Library or online information can
be found at: http://www.nolo.com/legal‐encyclopedia/traffic‐tickets
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Appendix A: Violation Codes and DMV Points
One Point Count California Vehicle Code Violations:
2800

Disobedience to traffic officer

2800.1 Evading peace officer
2801

Disobedience to fire official

2803, 2803a, 2803b, 2803c

Unsafe vehicle load

2815

Disregarding non-student crossing guard

2816

Youth bus/children crossing highway

2817

Disregarding funeral escort officer

2818

Crossing safety flares/cones

14603 Violation of license restrictions
21100.3

Disregarding traffic officer's directions

21209, 21209a Driving in bicycle lane
21367, 21367a, 21367b, 21367c Disobedience to traffic signs/controller
21451, 21451a, 21451b Illegal movement/green light/arrow
21452, 21452a Illegal movement/yellow light/arrow
21453, 21453a, 21453b, 21453c Illegal movement/red/light/arrow
21454, 21454a - d, 21455

Traffic signals

21457, 21457a, 21457b Disobedience to flashing signals
21460a, 21460b
21460.5c

Double lines/one broken line

Use of two-way left turn lane

21461, 21461a, 21462 Disobedience to traffic control device
21650, 21650a - f

Keep right

21651, 21651a Crossing divided highway
21652 Entering highway from service road
21654, 21654a, 21654b, 21655, 21655b Lane use/slow moving vehicle
21655.8

High-occupancy vehicle lane/entering/exiting

21656 - 21662, 21662a, 21662b Improper lane use
21663 Driving on sidewalk
21664 Freeway ramp/entering/exiting
Appendix
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21700 Load obstructing driver's view
21701 Interfering with driver's control of vehicle
21702, 21702a, 21702b Driving hours limitation
21703, 21704, 21704a, 21705, 21706

Following too closely

21707 Driving in fire area
21709 Driving in safety zone
21711 Towed vehicle swerving
21712, 21712a, 21712d, 21712f, 21715, 21715a, 21715bUnlawful riding/towing
21717 Turning across bicycle lane
21750 - 21757, 21758, 21759

Illegal passing

21800 - 21804, 21804a, 21804b Right-of-way
21805, 21805b Yielding right-of-way to horseback rider
21806, 21806a Yielding right-of-way to emergency vehicle
21807 Unsafe operation of emergency vehicle
21950, 21950a, 21951, 21952

Yielding right-of-way to pedestrian

21954, 21954b Due care for pedestrian on roadway
21960a Prohibited use of freeway
21963 Yielding right-of-way to blind pedestrian
22100 - 22105 Turning and U-turns
22106 Unsafe starting/backing of vehicle
22107 - 22111, 22111a, 22111b, 22111c Signaling turns and stops
22112, 22112a School bus signaling
22348, 22348a, 22348c Speed/use of designated lanes
22349, 22349.5 Maximum speed
22350, 22351, 22352, 22352a, 22352b Basic/prima facie speed limit
22354, 22355 Exceeding posted/freeway speed limit
22356, 22356b Maximum speed 70 mph
22357, 22358.4 Speed in excess of local limits
22359, 22360, 22361

Speed in excess of local limits

22362 Speed/construction zone
22363 Restricted speed/weather conditions
Appendix
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22364 Speed/traffic lanes
22400, 22400a, 22400b Driving too slow
22405, 22405a Speed/bridge/tunnel
22406, 22407 Maximum designated vehicle speed
22409, 22410 Speed/solid/metal tires
22413 Speed limit on grades
22450, 22451, 22452, 22452a, 22452b Stop required/railroad crossing
22454 Stop for school bus
23109, 23109b, 23109d Speed contest/aiding or abetting
23116, 23116a Transporting person in truck load space
23127 Driving on trails and paths
23220 Drinking while driving
23222, 23222a, 23222b Marijuana or open container/driving
23235 Ignition interlock verification
23244, 23244b Defeating ignition interlock device
23253 Disobedience to toll highway officer
23270, 23270a Unauthorized towing
23330, 23330c Width/load of vehicle at crossing
23336 Disobedience to sign/vehicle crossing
24002, 24002a, 24002b Unsafe/unlawfully equipped vehicle
24004 Operation after notice by officer
24250 Lighting equipment
24409, 24409a, 24409b Failure to dim lights
24604 Lamps/flag for extended load
25103, 25103a, 25103b Lamps on projecting load
26301, 26302, 26302a, 26302b, 26302c Brakes
26303, 26304, 26304a, 26304b Brakes/combination vehicles
26307 Forklift truck brakes
26311, 26311a, 26311b, 26311c All wheel service brakes
26456, 26457 Brakes/stopping distance
26458, 26458a, 26458.5Braking system/towing vehicles
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26502a Adjustment/use of air brakes
26503 - 26506, 26506a, 26507 Airbrake system
26508, 26508a - c, 26508e - k, 26508o Emergency stopping system
26520, 26521, 26522

Vacuum brakes

27360, 27360a - c, 27360.5, 27360a - c Child Passenger restraint
27363, 27363b Child seat belt
27800, 27801, 27801a, 27801b Motorcycle/passengers and equipment
29001, 29002 Fifth wheel connecting/locking device
29003a, 29003b, 29003c

Hitch and coupling device

29004, 29004a - c, 29006, 29006a

Towed vehicle coupling

29201 Pole dolly/load and length
31301, 31301a Caldecott tunnel restrictions
31303, 31303b, 31303c, 31303e Hazardous waste transportation
31402 Farm labor vehicle/unsafe operation
31540, 31504b Removable containers/regulations
31614, 31614a, 3164b, 31614d - f 31614h, 31614i

Explosives transportation

32104, 32104a, 32104b, 32105, 32105a, 32105c-e

Inhalation hazard transportation

32106, 32106a - d

Inhalation hazard transportation

34102 Tank vehicle regulations
34501.2, 34501a, 34501c
34506, 34506a - g
34506.3

Driving hours limitations

Driving hours, equipment, maintenance, operation

Safety regulation violation

34509, 34509c, 34509d Vanpool vehicle maintenance inspection
35784, 35784a, 35784b Violation of special permit
35784.5, 35784a, 35784b

Extralegal load/weight

36400 Lift-carrier/speed
36705 Bale wagon load width during darkness
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Two Point Count California Vehicle Code Violations:
Section Violation
2800.2, 2800.3 Evading peace officer/reckless driving
14601, 14601a,14601 b, 14601.1- 14601.4
14601.5

Driving while suspended/revoked

Driving, suspended/revoked for refusing test

20001, 20001a 20002, 20002a, 20002b Hit and run/injury/property damage
21651b Driving wrong side/divided highway
22348b Speed over 100 MPH
23103, 23103a,23103 b Reckless driving
23104, 23104a Reckless driving/causing bodily injury
23109a, 23109c Speed contest /exhibition of speed
23140, 23140a, 23140b Minor driving with BAC of 0.05% or more
23152, 23152a-d

DUI/alcoholic beverage or drugs

23153, 23153a-d

DUI/causing bodily injury or death

31602, 31602a, 31602b, 31602c Explosives transportation

Other Common California Code Violations Used In Negligent Operator Count:
Section Code

Violation

49307 or 12059

Points

Education

Disobedience to school safety patrol

1

191.5a, 192c1-192c4, 192.3c, 192.3d

Penal

Vehicular manslaughter with gross negligence 2

192c, 192.3, 192.3a, 192.3b

Penal

Vehicular manslaughter without gross negligence

27176 Streets and highways

Speeding on Golden Gate Bridge

1

One Point Count Out of State Violations
Section Violation

Section Violation

01

Speed/too fast or over speed limit

34

Entering/exiting from thoroughfare

03

Speed/too slow or failure to turn out

40

Illegally modified vehicle

04

Passing/illegal, improper or unsafe

45

Explosives transportation

05

Following too close

06

Failure to yield right-of-way

07

Illegal/unsafe use or change of lanes

51

Equipment/unsafe, illegal or defective
58

Driving while impaired
61
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Child passenger seat restraint

1

08

Tuirns/illegal or unsafe 67

Defective headlights

09

Signaling/improper or no signal 69

Following emergency vehicle unlawfully

10

Failure to obey traffic control device

70

11

Crossing double lines/markers/dividers 72

12
Wrong way on one-way street 73
when lights required

Using vehicle for felony/aiding or abetting
Erratic driving/suddenly changing speeds

Fleeing scene or evading arrest by turning lights off

13

Brakes 74

Unsafe operation of a motor vehicle

14

Lights 75

Driving off road/on shoulder/on sidewalk

21

Violation of restricted license

26

Negligent/careless/inattentive driving 86

Felony involving commercial vehicle

27

Starting or backing/illegal or unsafe

87

Felony controlled substance/commercial vehicle

28

Driving in a prohibited area

88

Speeding 15 mph plus/commercial vehicle

30

Disobedience of lawful order

91

Illegal lane change/commercial vehicle

31

Towing/improper, unsafe or illegal

32

Obstructing driver's view or interfering 93

33

Unlawful riding on motor vehicle

77

No required equipment/using prohibited equipment

92

Following too closely/commercial vehicle
Fatal accident violation/commercial vehicle

Two Point Count Out of State Violations:
Section Violation:
02

Speed contest/aiding or abetting

15

Reckless driving

16

Reckless driving/injury 47

17

Drunk driving

18

Drunk driving/injury

82

19

Hit and run

DUI/controlled substance/commercial vehicle

20

Driving while suspended or revoked

37

DUI/narcotics 89-90 Reckless driving/commercial vehicle

46

81

84

38

DUI/dangerous drugs not narcotics

Manslaughter without gross negligence
Manslaughter with gross negligence

DUI/BAC 0.04% or more/commercial vehicle
DUI/commercial vehicle

85

Hit and run/commercial vehicle

Code of Federal Regulations Violations
Section Violation:
36423 or 36FR46

Points:
DUI/alcoholic beverage or any drug
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182183

ORDINANCE NO.

_

An ordinance amending Section 89.60, Chapter VIII, Division W of the Los
Angeles Municipal Code to increase fines and late penalty fees imposed for violation of
any regulation governing the standing or parking of a vehicle under the California
Vehicle Code or other State law, Federal law, and the provisions of the Los Angeles
Municipal Code and the Los Angeles Administrative Code.
THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Section 89.60, Chapter VIII, Division W of the Los Angeles Municipal
Code is amended to read as follows:
SEC. 89.60. AUTHORITY.
Pursuant to the authority of State law, a schedule of civil parking penalties is
hereby established for the violation of any regulation governing the standing or parking
of a vehicle under the California Vehicle Code or other State law, any Federal law, and
provisions of the Los Angeles Municipal Code or of the Los Angeles Administrative
Code. The following fines and late payment penalties are hereby established:
LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE

SECTION
80.25(b)
80.49
80.51(a)
80.53
80.54(h)1.

DESCRIPTION
PARKING NEAR EMERGENCY
VEHICLE
WRONG SIDE/NOT PARALLEL - OVER
18" FROM CURB
PARKING ON LEFT SIDE OF
ROADWAY
PARKING WITHIN A PARKWAY
OVERNIGHT PARKING WITHOUT
PERMIT

FINE

WITH
LATE
PENALTY

WITH
SECOND
PENALTY

$63

$126

$151

$63

$126

$151

$58

$116

$141

$63

$126

$151

$68

$136

$161

HAZARDOUS AREA
30 FEET OF INTERSECTION BUSINESS DISTRICT

$58

$116

$141

$58

$116

$141

25 FEET CROSSWALK

$58

$116

$141

PASSENGER ZONE (WHITE)

$58

$116

$141

80.56(e)2.

LOADING ZONE (YELLOW)

$58

$116

$141

80.56(e)3.

SHORT TIME LIMIT ZONE (GREEN)

$58

$116

$141

80.55(a)1.
80.55(a)2.
1)3.
6(e)1.

1

80.56(e)4.
80.58(1)
80.58.1
80.61
80,66.1(d)
80,69(a)
80.69(b)
80.69(e)
80.69(d)
80.69.1(a)
80.69.1(e)

80.69.2

NO STOPPING ZONE (RED)
PREFERENTIAL

PARKING

CARSHARE PARKING
ALLEY - STANDING IN
RESTRICTED ZONES
STOPPING OR STANDING
PROHIBITED
PARKING PROHIBITED/STREET
CLEANING
PARKING
PARKING
SIX FEET
6~RKING
APABLE

TIME LIMITS
OF VEHICLES MORE THAN
HIGH
TRAILER - VEHICLE
OF TOWING

FOR FIRST VIOLATION
FOR SECOND VIOLATION WITHIN
TWELVE MONTHS OF FIRST
VIOLATION
FOR THIRD AND SUBSEQUENT
VIOLATIONS WITHIN TWELVE
MONTHS OF FIRST VIOLATION
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE AND
TRAILERS PARKED IN RESIDENTIAL
AREA:

$211
$161
$351
$161
$161

$93

$186

$211

$73
$58

$146
$116

$171
$141

$58

$116

$141

$78

$156

$181

$78

$156

$181

$103

$206

$231

$133

$266

$291

$78

$156

$181

$103

$206

$231

$133

$266

$291

$73

$146

$171

$98

$196

$221

$128
$163

$256
$326

$281
$351

PARKING OF OVERSIZE VEHICLES:
FOR FIRST VIOLATION
FOR SECOND VIOLATION WITHIN
TWELVE MONTHS OF FIRST
VIOLATION
FOR THIRD AND SUBSEQUENT
VIOLATIONS WITHIN TWELVE
MONTHS OF FIRST VIOLATION

80.70
80.71.3

$186
$136
$326
$136
$136

UNHITCHED TRAILER:

FOR FIRST VIOLATION
FOR SECOND VIOLATION WITHIN
TWELVE MONTHS OF FIRST
VIOLATION
FOR THIRD AND SUBSEQUENT
VIOLATIONS WITHIN TWELVE
MONTHS OF FIRST VIOLATION

80.69.4

$93
$68
$163
$68
$68

PARKING IN ANTI-GRIDLOCK
PARKING IN FRONT YARD:

2

ZONE

80.71.4

FOR FIRST VIOLATION
FOR SECOND VIOLATION WITHIN ONE
YEAR OF FIRST VIOLATION
FOR THIRD AND SUBSEQUENT
VIOLATIONS WITHIN ONE YEAR OF
FIRST VIOLATION
PARKING ON PRIVATE DRIVEWAY OR
PROPERTY

80.72

PARKING ON RED FLAG DAY

$68

$136

$161

80.72.5

PARKING ON PRIVATE STREET

$93

$186

$211

80.73(a)
80.73(b)2.A.
(3), (4), (5)

PEDDLING VEHICLES
CATERING VIOLATION - DISTANCE
LIMITATIONS

$68

$136

$161

$68

$136

$161

80.73(b)2.F.

CATERING VIOLATION - TIME LIMITS:
$73

$146

$171

$123

$246

$271

$173

$346

$371

$68

$136

$161

$68

$136

$161

FOR FIRST VIOLATION
FOR SECOND VIOLATION WITHIN
TWELVE MONTHS OF FIRST
VIOLATION
FOR THIRD AND SUBSEQUENT
VIOLATIONS WITHIN TWELVE
MONTHS OF FIRST VIOLATION
80.73(d)
80.73(f)
80.73.1

"FOR HIRE" WITHOUT PERMIT
VIOLATING PROVISIONS OF PERMIT
TO PARK

$68

$136

$161

$93

$186

$211

$143

$286

$311

$68

$136

$161

$93

$186

$211

80.73.2

STORING VEHICLES IN THE STREET
USE OF STREET FOR STORAGE OF
VEHICLES

$68

$136

$161

80.74

CLEANING VEHICLE IN STREET

$53

$106

$131

80.75.1

AUDIBLE STATUS INDICATOR

$58

$116

$141

85.01

REPAIRING VEHICLE IN STREET

$53

$106

$131

87.53

MOBILE BILLBOARD
PARKING OF VEHICLES WITH FOR
SALE SIGNS:

$255

$510

$535

FOR FIRST VIOLA TON

$105

$210

$235

FOR SECOND VIOLATION
FOR THIRD AND SUBSEQUENT
VIOATIONS

$255

$510

$535

$505

$1010

$1035

87.55

88.03(a)

PARKING OUTSIDE SPACE INDICATED

$58

$116

$141

88.13(a)

METER - FAILURE TO PAY

$63

$126

$151

88.13(b)

OVERTIME USE OF METER SPACE

$63

$126

$151

3

88.64(a)

OFF-STREET PARKING OUTSIDE
SPACE INDICATED
OFF-STREET METER - FAILURE TO
PAY
OFF-STREET OVERTIME USE OF
METER SPACE
FAILURE TO OBEY OFF-STREET
PARKING SIGNS

88.64(b)

OFF-STREET PARKING - TIME LIMITS

88.53
88.63{a)
88.63(b)

$58

$116

$141

$58

$116

$141

$58

$116

$141

$63

$126

$151

$63

$126

$151

FINE

WITH
LATE
PENALTY

WITH
SECOND
PENALTY

LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE - AIRPORTS

SECTION

DESCRIPTION

89.35.5(a)

$63

$126

$151

89.35.5(b)

FAILURE TO PAY METER
FAILURE TO REMOVE VEHICLE WHEN
METER EXPIRES

$63

$126

$151

89.35.5(c)

OVERTIME USE OF METER SPACE

$63

$126

$151

89.36

NO STOPPING - RED CURB

$93

$186

$211

89.37

PARKING AT GREEN CURB

$58

$116

$141

89.38

PARKING AT YELLOW CURB

$58

$116

$141

89.39

$58

$116

$141

89.39.1 (a)

PARKING AT WHITE CURB
STOPPING OR STANDING
PROHIBITED

$93

$186

$211

89.39.1 (b)

PARKING PROHIBITED

$68

$136

$161

89.39.1(c}

$58

$116

$141

89.39.2

PARKING TIME LIMITS
PARKING RESTRICTED TO HOTELMOTEL VEHICLES

$58

$116

$141

89.40(a)

PARKING OUTSIDE PAINTED LINES

$58

$116

$141

89.40(b)

USING MORE THAN ONE SPACE
PARALLEL PARKING - RIGHT WHEELS
1811 FROM CURB

$58

$116

$141

$63

$126

$151

PARKING IN CROSSWALK
VIOLATION OF EMERGENCY RULES OR
SIGNS

$68

$136

$161

$58

$116

$141

$58

$116

$141

$58

$116

$141

89.42
89.43
89.44(c)
89.45
89.46

PARKING "FOR HIRE" VEHICLES
PARKING RESTRICTED TO "FOR HIRE"
VEHICLES
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171.04(c}
171.04(h)

RESTRICTED/PRIVATE
AREA

PARKING

LOADING/UNLOADING

ONLY

$93
$93

$186
$186

$211
$211

FINE

WITH
LATE
PENALTY

WITH
SECOND
PENALTY

$68
$58

$136
$116

$161
$141

$58

$116

$141

$68

$136

$161

$68
$63

$136
$126

$161
$151

$93
$58
$58
$68

$186
$116
$116
$136

$211
$141
$141
$161

$58

$116

$141

$58
$93

$116
$186

$141
$211

FINE

WITH
LATE
PENALTY

WITH
SECOND
PENALTY

$68

$136

$161

$58
$68

$116
$136

$141
$161

LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE - HARBOR

SECTION

DESCRIPTION

87.02
87.03

NO PARKING NEAR FIRE HYDRANT

87.04
87.05
87.06
87.09(a)
87.09(b)
87.09(c)
87.09(d)
87.09(e)
87.09(h)
87.09(k)
87.11

PARALLEL PARKING REQUIRED
PARKING TIME LIMITED - SPECIFIED
STREETS
PARKING PROHIBITED - SPECIFIED
STREETS
PARKING PROHIBITED - CERTAIN
STREETS
WITHIN 6 FEET OF RAILROAD TRACK
NO PARKING OR STANDING - POSTED
AREAS
EXCESS OF TIME LIMIT
LOADING ZONES
TEMPORARY NO PARKING
PARKING IN MORE THAN ONE
ALLOCATED SPACE
PARKING OTHER THAN BETWEEN
PAINTED LINES
RECREATION VEHICLE OVERNIGHT

lOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODe - PARKS

SECTION

63.44 k.2
63.44 k.7
63.44 k.8

DESCRIPTION
NO PARKING BETWEEN POSTED
HOURS
NO PARKING EXCEPT WITHIN STALLS
- PARKING SLOT
SIGNS POSTED - NO PARKING
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86.03
86.06

PARKING IN PROHIBITED AREA
NO PARKING OTHER THAN POSTED
AREA

$68

$136

$161

$58

$116

$141

FINE

WITH
LATE
PENALTY

WITH
SECOND
PENALTY

$50

$135

$145

$25

$66

$76

$25

$66

$76

$25
$25
$25
$25

$66
$66
$66
$66

$76
$76
$76
$76

$25

$66

$76

$25

$66

$76

$63

$126

$151

$53

$106

$131

$93
$68
$68
$68
$68
$68
$68
$68
$68
$293
$68

$186
$136
$136
$136
$136
$136
$136
$136
$136
$381
$136

$211
$161
$161
$161
$161
$161
$161
$161
$161
$406
$161

CALIFORNIA VEHICLE CODE

SECTION

4000(a)(1)
4152.5
4454(a)
4462(b)
5200
5201
5201(f)
5202
5204{a)
21113(a)
21210
21211(b)
22500(a)
22500(b)
22500(c)
22500(d)·
22500(e)
22500(f)
22500(g)
22500(h)
225000)
22500(j)

DESCRIPTION
NO EVIDENCE OF CURRENT
REGISTRATION
FAILURE TO APPLY FOR
REGISTRATION - FOREIGN VEHICLE
FAILURE TO MAINTAIN
REGISTRATION CARD WITH VEHICLE
REGISTRATION PRESENTED FOR
WRONG VEHICLE
LICENSE PLATE DISPLAY SPECIFIED
PLATES IMPROPERLY POSITIONED
ILLEGAL PLATE COVERS
PERIOD OF DISPLAY OF PLATE
SPECIFIED
CURRENT TAB IMPROPERLY
ATTACHED
UNLAWFUL DRIVING OR PARKING ON
PUBLIC GROUNDS
BICYCLE PARKED - IMPEDING
PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC PROHIBITED
BLOCKING A BIKE PATH OR BIKE
LANE
PARKING WITHIN INTERSECTION
PARKING ON CROSSWALK
PARKING/SAFETY

ZONE AND CURB

PARKING FIRE STATION ENTRANCE
BLOCKING DRIVEWAY
PARKING ON SIDEWALK
PARKING ALONG EXCAVATION
DOUBLE PARKING
PARKING IN BUS ZONE
PARKING IN TUNNEL
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22500(k)
22500(1)
22500.1
22502(a)
22502(e)
22504(a)
22505(b)
22507.8(a)
22507.8(b)
22507.8(c)1
22507.8(c)2
22510
22511.56(b)
22513(b)(c)
22514
22515
22520.5(a)
22520.6(a)
22521
22522
22523(a)(b)

22526 (a)(b)

PARKING ON BRIDGE
BLOCKING DISABLED ACCESS RAMP
STOPPING IN DESIGNATED FIRE
LANE
PARKING 18" FROM CURB
CURB PARKING ONE-WAY ROADWAY
UNINCORPORATED AREA STOPPING
UNAUTHORIZED STOPPING ON
STATE HIGHWAY PROHIBITED
*DISABLED PARKING-ON/OFF STREET
DISABLED PARKING-OBSTRUCT
ACCESS
DISABLED PARKING-BOUNDARIES
DISABLED PARKING-CROSSHATCHED
PARKING IN SNOW REMOVAL AREAS
MISUSE OF DISABLED PERSON
PARKING PRIVILEGES
TOW CARS - PARKING ON FREEWAY
RESTRICTED
FIRE HYDRANTS
UNATTENDED VEHICLE
VENDING ON FREEWAY RIGHT-OFWAY PROHIBITED
UNAUTHORIZED ACTIVITIES AT
HIGHWAY REST AREAlVISTA POINT
PROHIBITED
PARKING ON RAILROAD TRACKS
PARKING NEAR SIDEWALK ACCESS
RAMP
VEHICLE ABANDONMENT
PROHIBITED
BLOCKING INTERSECTION
(GRIDLOCK) PROHIBITED - A
STOPPING VIOLATION ISSUED ON A
NOTICE TO APPEAR:
FOR FIRST VIOLATION
FOR SECOND VIOLATION WITHIN ONE
YEAR OF FIRST VIOLATION
FOR THIRD AND SUBSEQUENT
VIOLATIONS WITHIN TWO YEARS OF
FIRST VIOLATION
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$68
$363

$136
$406

$161
$431

$63
$63
$63
$63

$126
$126
$126
$126

$151
$151
$151
$151

$63
$363

$126
$406

$151
$431

$363
$363
$363
$63

$406
$406
$406
$126

$431
$431
$431
$151

$363

$406

$431

$63
$68
$63

$126
$136
$126

$151
$161
$151

$63

$126

$151

$63
$63

$126
$126

$151
$151

$363

$406

$431

$143

$286

$311

$93

$186

$211

$143

$286

$311 .

$358

$396

$421

22526 (c)

22951

23333
25300(b)(c)(e)
31303(d)

. .

BLOCKING RAIL TRANSIT CROSSING
DUE TO LOW UNDERCARRIAGE
(GRIDLOCK) PROHIBITED - A
STOPPING VIOLATION ON A NOTICE
TO APPEAR:
FOR FIRST VIOLATION
FOR SECOND VIOLATION WITHIN ONE
YEAR OF FIRST VIOLATION
FOR THIRD AND SUBSEQUENT
VIOLATIONS WITHIN TWO YEARS OF
FIRST VIOLATION
PARKING LOT - STREET AND ALLEY
PARKING
VEHICULAR CROSSINGUNAUTHORIZED STOPPING OR
STANDING
WARNING DEVICE ON DISABLED
VEHICLES SPECIFIED
PARKING HAZARDOUS WASTE
CARRIER IN RESIDENTIAL AREA

$113

$226

$251

$153

$306

$331

$368

$416

$436

$63

$126

$151

$63

$126

$151

$25

$66

$76

$383

$576

.. $601

* Citation may be cancelled With proof of valid placard per CVC § 40226 and payment of a $25 administrative
fee.

CALIFORNIA

CODE OF REGULATION - TITLE 14

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

SECTION

DESCRIPTION

FINE

WITH LATE
PENALTY

4326

VIOLATION OF POSTED ORDERS

$68

$136

WITH
SECOND
PENALTY

$161

Any federal, state or local standing or parking regulation constituting a violation for
which no provision is made in this schedule shall have a fine of $63 and with late penalty
of $126 and with a second late payment penalty of $151.
The parking fines and late payment penalties listed here for a section shall apply to
all unlisted subsections.
A parking fine shall be increased by a late payment penalty if payment is received
more than 14 days from the mailing date of a notice of delinquent parking violation. For
the purposes of this schedule, the penalties are added to the original fine and included
under the "fine with late penalty" amounts listed above.

8

The second late payment penalty will be applied only if payment is received more
than 58 days from the date of issuance. For purposes of this schedule, the second penalty
is added to the fine with penalty amount.
Any surcharges or assessments, including any penalties or other fees, mandated by
State law for a violation and not included in the fine and late penalties shall be added to
the fine for the violation.
A parking fee shall be increased by the current DMV charge when a hold vehicle
registration renewal is placed with the Department of Motor Vehicles.
A parking fine shall be increased by the amount of the fee that is charged to the
City upon assignment as a delinquent account for Special Collection processing and/or
if the City assigns to an outside collection agency or independent third party collectors.

9
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Traffic Fee Table
Fee Type
Penalty Assessment (1464 Penal Code, 76000
Government Code)
Night Court Fee (42006 Vehicle Code)
Court Security Fee (69926.5 Government Code,
1465.8 Penal Code)
Criminal Surcharge Fee (1465.7 Penal Code)
Criminal Conviction Assessment Fee (70373
Government Code)
Abstract Fee [40508.6(b) Vehicle Code]
Proof of Correction Fee (40611 Vehicle Code)
Sheriff's Inspection Fee
Civil Assessment (1214.1 Penal Code)
Certification Fee [70626(a)(4) Government Code]
Copy Fee, per page [70627(a) Government Code]
Non-Sufficient Funds Check (71386 Government
Code)
Traffic Violator School Fee (42007.1 Vehicle Code,
11205 Vehicle Code)
Accounts Receivable Fee [1205(d) Penal Code]
Emergency Medical Air Transportation (76000.10
Government Code)

Amount
$29 for every $10 of
bail or fine or fraction
thereof.
$1
$40 per Bailable
Convicted Violation
20% of the base bail or
fine
$30 for each
misdemeanor violation
$35 for each infraction
violation
$10
$25 per correctable
violation
$17
$300
$25
$0.50
$65
$64 (non-refundable)
$30
$4 per Bailable
Convicted Violation

Penalty Assessment Example (Effective August 9, 2012, the penalty assessment amount increases from $28 to
$29):
If one is fined $25.00, the Penalty Assessment charge will be $87.00 (3 X $29.00), plus the original fine of
$25.00, plus any other assessment.
For every $29.00 of Penalty Assessment collected, the money is allocated as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

$ 5.00 State Courthouse Facilities Construction Fund (70372a GC)
$ 1.00 State DNA Identification Fund (76104.6 GC)
$ 4.00 State DNA Identification Fund (76104.7 GC)
$ 10.00 State Penalty Fund (1464 PC)
$ 2.00 County Emergency Medical Services Fund (76000.5 GC)
$ 7.00 County Penalty Fund (76000 GC)
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Appendix D: DMV Fees
Driver License Application Fee Table: (from https://www.dmv.ca.gov/dl/fees/driverlicense_fees.htm)
Class C:
• Original/Renewal/Adding a motorcycle license (Class M1/M2): $33
• Duplicate/Name change/Adding a firefighter endorsement: $27
• Driving (behind-the-wheel) retest: $6
Class M1/M2:
• Original/Renewal: $33
• Duplicate/ Name change: $27
• Driving (behind-the-wheel) retest: $6
Noncommercial Class A or B:
• Original/Renewal/ Adding a motorcycle license (Class M1/M2)/Removing restrictions (requires a
driving test): $34
• Noncommercial (Class A or B) driving or skill retest: $30
• Duplicate/Name change/Adding a firefighter endorsement: $27
• Restricted Firefighter/Duplicate/Name change: $27
Commercial Class A or B:
• Original license:$70
• Renewal: $41
• Commercial driving or skill retest: $30
• Duplicate: $31
• Name change: $27
• Removing an air brake or automatic transmission restriction (requires a driving test):$70
• Adding a passenger endorsement/Adding the following endorsements:
Tank/Doubles/triples/Hazmat: $41
• Adding a motorcycle license (Class M1/M2): $41
• Adding a firefighter endorsement: $27
Commercial Class C:
• Original/Renewal: $41
• Adding the following endorsements: Tank/Hazmat/Adding a motorcycle license (Class M1/M2)
• Commercial driving or skill retest: $30
• Duplicate: $31
• Name change/Adding a firefighter endorsement: $27

Appendices
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Identification Card (ID) Applications Fee Table:
Regular ID card- Original/Renewal/Duplicate/Name change/Emancipated minor: $28
Senior Citizen (age 62 or older) ID card- Original/Renewal/Duplicate/Name change: No fee
Reduced-fee ID card- Original/Renewal/Duplicate/Name change: $8
Copy of a California driving license/identification card record: for you (personal record) or for
someone else (not related to you): $5

Vehicle Registration Fees
Original Registration/Renewal: $46

**Note: there are many fees that are not included on this document, for more detailed information,
please visit (from http://www.dmv.ca.gov/vr/fees.htm)
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{Date}

Presiding Judge
Los Angeles Superior Court
{Specific Courthouse‐ e.g. Chatsworth Courthouse}
{Address}
RE: Letter of Support for {Name of Client} Request for {purpose of desired court case‐ e.g. Dismissal of
Citation #___ for Interest of Justice}

Your Honor,
I respectfully request that the court consider this Amicus Curiae letter of support of the request for
{purpose of desired court case} on behalf of {client name}.
By way of introduction, Chrysalis is a non‐profit, workforce development agency whose mission is to
create “a pathway to self‐sufficiency for homeless and low‐income individuals by providing the
resources and support needed to find and retain employment”. Chrysalis' philosophy is that a steady job
is the single most important step in a person's transition out of poverty and onto a pathway to long‐
term self‐sufficiency. Offering a hand up, rather than a hand out, Chrysalis empowers its clients to
complete a self‐directed job search.
{Client Name}’s relevant circumstances in regards to Citation {#____} were {list reasons why citation
should be dismissed‐ e.g. not a threat to public safety, no disruption to traffic conditions, any other
special conditions}. Furthermore, Citation {#____} imposed an unjust payment at a time when {Client
Name} was undergoing personal financial hardship due to {client’s circumstances that lead to inability to
pay citation, history of homelessness}.
Alternatively, we urge the court to consider {client’s name}’s engaged participation in the Chrysalis
program {and any other programs that the client is participating in} as a form of retroactive community
service for alternative sentencing purposes. {Client name} has been participating in the Chrysalis
program for {amount of time client has been participating}.

In conclusion, we believe that in the interest of social justice and society’s best interest will be advanced
by the dismissal of Citation {#____}.
Sincerely,
{Employment Specialist name and original signature}

Instructions for Writing Case Worker Letter of Support







Essentially this is a letter indicating that it is in the best interest of justice to dismiss the citation
An “Amicus Curia” is essentially a provision of information from a third‐party source.
Include any other statements of participation from any other programs that the client is
participating in, this will strengthen the argument for dismissal
Print on Chrysalis letterhead with an original signature
Provide a copy to the client
Contact Paul Freese, with the Public Counsel, at pfreese@publiccounsel.org with questions on
the caseworker letter of support.
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Sample Driver Written Test 1
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

You may drive off of the paved roadway to pass another vehicle:
a.

If the shoulder is wide enough to accommodate your vehicle.

b.

If the vehicle ahead of you is turning left.

c.

Under no circumstances.

You are approaching a railroad crossing with no warning devices and are unable to see
400 feet down the tracks in one direction. The speed limit is:
a.

15 mph

b.

20 mph

c.

25 mph

When parking your vehicle parallel to the curb on a level street:
a.

Your front wheels must be turned toward the street.

b.

Your wheels must be within 18 inches of the curb.

c.

One of your rear wheels must touch the curb.

When you are merging onto the freeway, you should be driving:
a.

At or near the same speed as the traffic on the freeway.

b.

5 to 10 MPH slower than the traffic on the freeway.

c.

The posted speed limit for traffic on the freeway.

When driving in fog, you should use your:
a.

Fog lights only.

b.

High beams.

c.

Low beams.

A white painted curb means:
a.

Loading zone for freight or passengers.

b.

Loading zone for passengers or mail only.

c.

Loading zone for freight only.

A school bus ahead of you in your lane is stopped with red lights flashing. You should:
a.

Stop, then proceed when you think all of the children have exited the bus.

b.

Slow to 25 MPH and pass cautiously.

c.

Stop as long as the red lights are flashing.
continued

DL 5S (NEW 4/2014)

Sample Driver Test 1 continued
8.

9.

California’s “Basic Speed Law” says:
a.

You should never drive faster than posted speed limits.

b.

You should never drive faster than is safe for current conditions.

c.

The maximum speed limit in California is 70 mph on certain freeways.

You just sold your vehicle. You must notify the DMV within
a.

5

b.

10

c.

15

days.

10. To avoid last minute moves, you should be looking down the road to where your vehicle
will be in about
.
5 to 10 seconds

b.

10 to 15 seconds

c.

15 to 20 seconds

Answers: 1c, 2a, 3b, 4a, 5c, 6b, 7c, 8b, 9a, 10b

a.

DL 5S (NEW 4/2014)

Sample Driver Written Test 2
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

You are about to make a left turn. You must signal continuously during the last
before the turn.
a.

50

b.

75

c.

100

feet

Which of the following statements about blind spots is true?
a.

They are eliminated if you have one outside mirror on each side of the vehicle.

b.

Large trucks have bigger blind spots than most passenger vehicles.

c.

Blind spots can be checked by looking in your rear view mirrors.

You have been involved in a minor traffic collision with a parked vehicle and you can’t find
the owner. You must:
a.

Leave a note on the vehicle.

b.

Report the accident without delay to the city police or, in unincorporated areas, to the
CHP.

c.

Both of the above.

Unless otherwise posted the speed limit in a residential area is
a.

20 mph

b.

25 mph

c.

30 mph

.

You may legally block an intersection:
a.

When you entered the intersection on the green light.

b.

During rush hour traffic.

c.

Under no circumstances.

When parking uphill on a two-way street with no curb, your front wheels should be:
a.

Turned to the left (toward the street).

b.

Turned to the right (away from the street).

c.

Parallel with the pavement.

With a Class C drivers license a person may drive:
a.

A 3-axle vehicle if the Gross Vehicle Weight is less than 6,000 pounds.

b.

Any 3-axle vehicle regardless of the weight.

c.

A vehicle pulling two trailers.

DL 5S (NEW 4/2014)

continued

Sample Driver Test 2 continued
8.

9.

To turn left from a multilane one-way street onto a one-way street, you should start your
turn from:
a.

Any lane (as long as it is safe).

b.

The lane closest to the left curb.

c.

The lane in the center of the road.

If you are involved in a traffic collision, you are required to complete and submit a written
report (SR1) to the DMV:
a.

Only if you or the other driver is injured.

b.

If there is property damage in excess of $750 or if there are any injuries.

c.

Only if you are at fault.

10. Roadways are the most slippery:
During a heavy downpour.

b.

After it has been raining for awhile.

c.

The first rain after a dry spell.

Answers: 1c, 2b, 3c, 4b, 5c, 6b, 7a, 8b, 9b, 10c

a.

DL 5S (NEW 4/2014)

Sample Driver Written Test 3
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

You may not park your vehicle:
a.

On the side of the freeway in an emergency.

b.

Next to a red painted curb.

c.

Within 100 feet of an elementary school.

You must notify the DMV within 5 days if you:
a.

Sell or transfer your vehicle.

b.

Fail a smog test for your vehicle.

c.

Get a new prescription for lenses or contacts.

Two sets of solid, double, yellow lines that are two or more feet apart:
a.

May be crossed to enter or exit a private driveway.

b.

May not be crossed for any reason.

c.

Should be treated as a separate traffic lane.

You want to make a right turn at an upcoming intersection. You should slow down and:
a.

Move toward the left side of your lane.

b.

Avoid driving in the bicycle lane.

c.

Signal for 100 feet before turning.

You are driving on a freeway posted for 65 MPH. The traffic is traveling at 70 MPH. You
may legally drive:
a.

70 mph or faster to keep up with the speed of traffic.

b.

Between 65 mph and 70 mph.

c.

No faster than 65 mph.

It is illegal to park your vehicle:
a.

In an unmarked crosswalk.

b.

Within three feet of a private driveway.

c.

In a bicycle lane.

The safest precaution that you can take regarding the use of cellular phones and driving is:
a.

Use hands-free devices so you can keep both hands on the steering wheel.

b.

Keep your phone within easy reach so you won’t need to take your eyes off the road.

c.

Review the number before answering a call.

continued
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Sample Driver Test 3 continued
8.

9.

If you have a green light, but traffic is blocking the intersection, you should:
a.

Stay out of the intersection until traffic clears.

b.

Enter the intersection and wait until traffic clears.

c.

Merge into another lane and try to go around the traffic.

You are getting ready to make a right turn. You should:
a.

Signal and turn immediately.

b.

Stop before entering the right lane and let all other traffic go first.

c.

Slow down or stop, if necessary, and then make the turn.

10. You must obey instructions from school crossing guards:
At all times.

b.

Only during school hours.

c.

Unless you do not see any children present.

Answers: 1b, 2a, 3b, 4c, 5c, 6a, 7a, 8a, 9c, 10a

a.

DL 5S (NEW 4/2014)

Sample Driver Written Test 4
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

It is a very windy day. You are driving and a dust storm blows across the freeway reducing
your visibility. You should drive slower and turn on your:
a.

Interior lights.

b.

Parking lights.

c.

Headlights.

If you plan to pass another vehicle, you should:
a.

Not assume the other driver will make space for you to return to your lane.

b.

Assume the other driver will let you pass if you use your turn signal.

c.

Assume the other driver will maintain a constant speed.

You are driving on a freeway posted for 65 mph. Most of the other vehicles are driving 70
mph or faster. You may legally drive:
a.

70 mph or faster to keep up with the speed of traffic.

b.

Between 65 mph and 70 mph.

c.

No faster than 65 mph.

If you drive faster than other vehicles on a road with one lane in each direction and
continually pass the other cars, you will:
a.

Get you to your destination much faster and safer.

b.

Increase your chances of an accident.

c.

Help prevent traffic congestion.

Which of these vehicles must always stop before crossing railroad tracks?
a.

Tank trucks marked with hazardous materials placards.

b.

Motor homes or pickup trucks towing a boat trailer.

c.

Any vehicle with 3 or more axles or weighing more than 4,000 pounds.

You are driving on a one-way street. You may turn left onto another one-way street only if:
a.

A sign permits the turn.

b.

Traffic on the street moves to the right.

c.

Traffic on the street moves to the left.

A large truck is ahead of you and is turning right onto a street with two lanes in each
direction. The truck:
a.

May complete its turn in either of the two lanes.

b.

May have to swing wide to complete the right turn.

c.

Must stay in the right lane at all times while turning.

DL 5S (NEW 4/2014)
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Sample Driver Test 4 continued
8.

9.

You may cross a double, yellow line to pass another vehicle, if the yellow line next to:
a.

The other side of the road is a solid line.

b.

Your side of the road is a broken line.

c.

The other side of the road is a broken line.

At intersections, crosswalks, and railroad crossings, you should always:
a.

Stop, listen, and proceed cautiously.

b.

Look to the sides of your vehicle to see what is coming.

c.

Slowly pass vehicles that seem to be stopped for no reason.

10. You drive defensively when you:
a.

Always put one car length between you and the car ahead.

b.

Look only at the car in front of you while driving.

c.

Keep your eyes moving to look for possible hazards.

Answers: 1c, 2a, 3c, 4b, 5a, 6c, 7b, 8b, 9b, 10c
DL 5S (NEW 4/2014)

Sample Driver Written Test 5
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

You are driving on the freeway. The vehicle in front of you is a large truck. You should drive:
a.

Closely behind the truck in bad weather because the driver can see farther ahead.

b.

Farther behind the truck than you would for a passenger vehicle.

c.

No more than one car length behind the truck so the driver can see you.

All of the following practices are dangerous to do while driving. Which of these is also
illegal?
a.

Listening to music through headphones that cover both ears.

b.

Adjusting your outside mirrors.

c.

Transporting an unrestrained animal inside the vehicle.

Always stop before you cross railroad tracks when:
a.

You don’t have room on the other side to completely cross the tracks.

b.

The railroad crossing is located in a city or town that has frequent train traffic.

c.

You transport two or more young children in a passenger vehicle.

When you tailgate other drivers (drive close to their rear bumper):
a.

You can frustrate the other drivers and make them angry.

b.

Your actions cannot result in a traffic citation.

c.

You help reduce traffic congestion.

Should you always drive slower than other traffic?
a.

No, you can block traffic when you drive too slowly.

b.

Yes, it is a good defensive driving technique.

c.

Yes, it is always safer than driving faster than other traffic.

You see a signal person at a road construction site ahead. You should obey his or her
instructions:
a.

Only if you see orange cones on the road ahead.

b.

Unless they conflict with existing signs, signals, or laws.

c.

At all times.

When can you drive in a bike lane?
a.

During rush hour traffic if there are no bicyclists in the bike lane.

b.

When you are within 200 feet of a cross street where you plan to turn right.

c.

When you want to pass a driver ahead of you who is turning right.
continued
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Sample Driver Test 5 continued
8.

9.

You see a flashing yellow traffic signal at an upcoming intersection. The flashing yellow
light means:
a.

Stop before entering the intersection as long as you can do so safely.

b.

Stop. Yield to all cross traffic before crossing the intersection.

c.

Slow down and cross the intersection carefully.

There is no crosswalk and you see a pedestrian crossing your lane ahead. You should:
a.

Make eye contact and then pass him/her.

b.

Slow down as you pass him/her.

c.

Stop and let him/her finish crossing the street.

10. A solid yellow line next to a broken yellow line means that vehicles:
In both directions may pass.

b.

Next to the broken line may pass.

c.

Next to the solid line may pass.

Answers: 1b, 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, 6c, 7b, 8c, 9c, 10b

a.
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Road sign ChaRt

A Public Service Agency

Warning signs

Fewer lAnes
AheAd

CrossroAd

divided highwAy

sTop AheAd

yield AheAd

rAilroAd
Crossing

Two wAy TrAFFiC

winding roAd

slippery roAd

TrAFFiC signAl

BiCyCle TrAFFiC

direCTionAl
Arrow

TruCk rollover
reduCe speed

righT Turn

Merging lAne

pedesTriAn
TrAFFiC

shArp Turn
reduCe speed

T-inTerseCTion

no leFT Turn

no pArking

keep leFT

Two wAy leFT
Turn

regulatory signs
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no u-Turn
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regulatory signs (continued)

CenTer or leFT
Turn lAne

leFT or u-Turn

CenTer or righT
Turn lAne

hov Fine

road construction signs

FlAgMAn AheAd

slow Moving
vehiCle

guide and recreational signs

AirporT

.
disABled

Telephone

hospiTAl

CAMping

dl 37A (rev. 10/2009)

Appendix J-Driver’s License Progress- ES Tracking Sheet
For clients with suspended licenses:
 Corresponds to Chapter Two and Three of the Guidebook.
STEP

DATE
COMPLETED

NOTES

1. Go to DMV/get H6 printout to determine
reason for suspension.
2. Reason for suspension:
o Unpaid violation fees
o Unpaid child support
o Driving Under the Influence (DUI)
o Other: _____________________
3. My driver’s license is scheduled to be
released on: (__/__/ 20__)
o Is this a hard or soft date? _______
4. Determine total amount owed
(if applicable): $________
5. Determine if other payment alternatives
are available:
o Payment Plan (minimum: $__/month)
o Community Service ( ___ hours)
6. Create a payment/savings plan to begin
paying past-due fees.
7. Start making monthly payments/deposits
into savings.
o Plan to reach payment/savings goal
by:______________
8. Determine other obligations needed for
suspension release:
o DUI Class
o Traffic School
o Community Service ( ___ hours)
o Court Date: (__/__/ 20__)
9. Complete other obligations
10. Driver’s license is released!

Additional Notes:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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For clients who have never had a driver’s license:
 Corresponds to Chapter Four of the Guidebook.
STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Get CA Drivers Handbook
Study Drivers Handbook
Take driver’s tutorial
Study road signs
Take practice test and pass it!
Need to save for DMV fees/other driving
costs? Create a payment/savings plan!
Make appointment for written test at
DMV.
Make another appointment if you did not
pass your written test (3 chances to pass)
Pass your DMV written test!
Practice driving with licensed 18+ driver.
Make appointment for behind-the-wheel
test at the DMV.
Make another appointment if you did not
pass your behind-the-wheel test (3
chances to pass)
Pass your DMV behind-the-wheel test!
Get your driver’s license!

DATE
COMPLETED

NOTES

Additional Notes:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Payment/Savings Plan
CATEGORY:
DUI Class
FinesTotal Due
Child Support-Total Due
Traffic School
DMV Fees:
o Drivers License
o Registration
o Miscellaneous
Car
Auto Insurance
Other:______________
Other:______________

AMOUNT NEEEDED:
$
$

ALREADY SAVED:
$
$

NEED TO SAVE/PAY:
$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Total Needed: $________

How much per month will you need to save/pay off in order to reach your driving goals?
•
•
•

In 12 months (total need ÷ 12)= $______
In 18 months (total need ÷ 18)= $______
In 24 months (total need ÷ 24)= $______

I can afford to pay/save $____/month to meet my goals in approximately ____months.
Payments Record:
Today’s Date: (__/__/ 20__)
MONTH: AMOUNT SAVED/PAYED OFF:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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MONTH: AMOUNT SAVED/PAYED OFF:
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

